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Micro-Raman study of electronic properties of inversion domains
in GaN-based lateral polarity heterostructures

M. Parka) and J. J. Cuomo
Department of Materials Science and Engineering, North Carolina State University, Raleigh,
North Carolina 27695

B. J. Rodriguez, W.-C. Yang, and R. J. Nemanich
Department of Physics, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina 27695-8202

O. Ambacher
Center for Micro- and Nanotechnologies, Technical University Ilmenau, D-98693 Ilmenau, Germany

~Received 29 August 2002; accepted 7 March 2003!

The electronic properties of inversion domains in a GaN-based lateral polarity heterostructure were
investigated using micro-Raman spectroscopy. The piezoelectric polarization of each domain was
calculated from strain determined via Raman scattering. The free carrier concentration and electron
mobility were deduced from the longitudinal optical phonon–plasmon coupled mode. The electron
concentration in the N-face domain was slightly higher than that in the Ga-face domain. It appears
that during growth, a larger number of donor impurities may have been incorporated into the N-face
domain than into the Ga-face domain. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1570507#
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INTRODUCTION

Gallium nitride ~GaN! has attracted significant attentio
due to its potential optoelectronic application in the sho
wavelength optical spectral region. In the case of epita
GaN films, the@0001# direction of the GaN unit cell can b
either parallel or antiparallel to the growth direction, resu
ing in domains with Ga-face or N-face polarity, respective
Polarity can be controlled by the choice of substrate ter
nation and/or the growth of nucleation layers.1 Mixed polar-
ity regions~inversion domains! can exist in GaN films, and
these domains are separated by inversion domain bounda

Polarization in wurtzite GaN is attributed to spontaneo
piezoelectric components. Spontaneous polarization~SP!
originates from the intrinsic wurtzite crystal structur
whereas piezoelectric polarization~PZ! is induced by lattice
distortion. The former is essentially independent of stra
while the latter originates from strain, which may be gen
ated by lattice and/or thermal mismatch. Bernardini a
Fiorentini2 suggested that the value of the spontaneous
larization in GaN can be as high as 0.034 C/m2. The strong
built-in electric field generated by polarization can subst
tially affect the electrical and optical characteristics of
GaN-based heterostructure.3 For example, piezoelectric po
larization in GaN/AlGaN quantum well structures can cau
the separation of electrons and holes.4

It has been established that Raman spectroscopy ca
employed for determination of the free carrier concentrat
and mobility in GaN. In polar semiconductors, longitudin
optical ~LO! phonon modes couple strongly with plasmo
through the macroscopic electric field.5 The coupling be-

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
m–park@ncsu.edu
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tween the plasmon and the LO phonon produces two cou
LO phonon–plasmon ~LPP! modes, v1 (LPP1) and
v2 (LPP2).6 The coupling is through the macroscopic ele
tric fields of these excitations. The high frequency LPP1

mode behaves like a LO phonon at low carrier densities. T
frequency of the LPP1 mode increases with the carrier co
centration, and eventually corresponds to that of the p
mon. Such a mode was proposed by Varga,7 and observed in
GaAs by Mooradian and Wright.6

Kozawa et al. have reported free carrier concentratio
determination by Raman scattering from analysis of the
phonon–plasmon coupled mode in GaN.8 It was found that,
as the electron concentration increases, the LO pho
couples with the overdamped plasmon, thereby shifting
A1(LO) peak toward higher frequency and broadening
peak asymmetrically. Perlinet al. studied LO phonon–
plasmon coupled modes in highly conducting bulk GaN9

Both LPP1 and LPP2 modes were clearly observed in th
Raman spectra and faithfully follow the theoretical trend
Contrary to Kozawaet al.’s report, evidence of overdampin
behavior was not found, which may be attributed to the h
quality single bulk crystalline samples~small needles or
platelets!.10 Harima et al. investigated underdamped LO
phonon–plasmon coupled modes inn-type GaN.11 They
argued that the problem can be resolved by using h
quality samples with moderate dopant concentratio
(1017– 1018 cm23). Both the LPP1 and LPP2 modes were
clearly identified in the Raman spectra. It was pointed
that plasmons in GaN behave like those inn-type GaAs since
the degree of carrier damping in GaN is relatively sm
compared with that in other wide band gap semiconduct
In spite of these efforts, the degree of plasmon damping
GaN is still under debate.
il:
2 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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Recently, Frayssinetet al.12 presented evidence of a gra
dient in the free carrier concentration along thec axis in bulk
GaN with high electron concentration. Infrared and Ram
spectroscopy has revealed that the free electron conce
tion on the N face is higher than on the Ga face. They
tribute this result to the preferential incorporation of oxyg
impurities into the N face during growth. However, due
the nature of bulk crystal growth, anisotropy in process
including temperature and purity may result in variatio
during growth.

Therefore, in the present investigation, we have stud
the electronic and piezoelectric characteristics of Ga-
N-face domains in a lateral polarity heterostructure us
micro-Raman spectroscopy. Free carrier concentration, p
mon damping, free carrier mobility, and piezoelectric pol
ization ~and total polarization! were determined from analy
sis of the Raman spectra. This work is different in that th
parameters were obtained using an epitaxial film that c
tained opposite inversion domains, which were intentiona
created at the same time with essentially identical proces
conditions.

EXPERIMENT

The GaN-based lateral polarity heterostructure was f
ricated using plasma-induced molecular beam epit
~PIMBE!. The GaN epitaxial films were grown on a pr
patterned AlN/sapphire substrate. The Ga-face and N-
inversion domains were created on AlN/sapphire and s
phire regions, respectively. Details of the processing con
tions are reported elsewhere.13 A schematic cross section o
the structure is depicted in Fig. 1. Micro-Raman spectr
copy was carried out at room temperature using backsca
ing geometry with the 514.5 nm~2.41 eV! line of an Ar ion
laser using an ISA U-1000 scanning double monochroma
The excitation laser beam was focused onto a small spo~2
mm in diameter! with a microscope objective. High resolu
tion scans were obtained with 200mm slit widths, resulting
in 1.7 cm21 instrumental resolution. The interval between t
data points is 0.2 cm21. Survey scans were acquired using
400 mm slit width and 2 cm21 data interval@Fig. 2~a!#.

FIG. 1. Schematic cross section of the GaN-based lateral polarity he
structure. The direction and magnitude of the spontaneous and piezoel
polarization are depicted by the direction and length of the arrows, res
tively.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Hexagonal GaN has a wurtzite structure with aC6v
4

space group andA1(z)12B11E1(x,y)12E2 optical modes
at theG point of the Brillouin zone.14 The twoE2 modes are
Raman active, theA1 and E1 modes are both Raman an
infrared active, and the twoB1 modes are silent. Since th
A1 andE1 modes are polar, they split into LO and transver
optical ~TO! components. According to Raman selecti
rules, only theE2

(1) , E2
(2) , and A1(LO) modes should be

observed with thez(-,-)zI scattering geometry of our exper
ment.

Figure 2~a! shows a typical Raman spectrum of Ga
The sapphireEg mode ~at 748 cm21! was observed since
GaN is transparent to the 514.5 nm line of the excitat
laser. Raman spectra were collected at specific points ac
the inversion domain boundary from the N-face region to
Ga-face region. Figure 2~b! displays the Raman spectrum o

o-
tric
c-

FIG. 2. ~a! Typical Raman spectrum of GaN-based lateral polarity hete
structure.~b! Raman spectrum of theE2

(2) peak of GaN~the Ga-and N-face
regions!.
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theE2
(2) peak of GaN~the Ga- and N-face regions!. The peak

position and full width at half maximum~FWHM! of the
RamanE2

(2) mode were determined by fitting the Ram
peak with a Lorentzian function, and the results are sum
rized in Fig. 3. The relative shift of the peak is the differen
between the reference point and the observed peak pos
We have used a value of 567.2 cm21 as the reference point
which is the measured Raman peak position of theE2 mode
of a free-standing bulk GaN sample.

Kisielowski et al. found that biaxial stress of 1 GPa re
sults in a shift of theE2

(2) Raman peak of GaN by 4.2
60.3 cm21.15 The positions of the RamanE2

(2) mode for the
Ga-face and N-face domains were 568.0 and 567.4 cm21,
respectively. This implies that the domains are under co
pressive stress. The calculated compressive stress on th
face and N-face domains is 0.2 and 0.05 GPa, respectiv
where 567.2 cm21 was considered as theE2

(2) mode fre-
quency of stress-free GaN. The Raman peak collected f
the Ga-face domain is shifted by 0.65 cm21 to higher wave
number than that collected from the N-face region, indicat
that the Ga-face domain exhibits 0.15 GPa larger comp
sive in-plane stress than the N-face domain.

Assuming that the hydrostatic stress contribution fro
point defects is negligible, two-dimensional biaxial stre
can be considered to represent the state of residual stre
the thin film. The relation between stress and strain in
thin films can be expressed as

«a5E21sa~12n!, ~1!

«c52E21sa2n, ~2!

where«a and«c are strain along thea andc axes,E is the
Young’s modulus,sa is the stress along thea axis ~biaxial

FIG. 3. Peak position and FWHM of the RamanE2
(2) mode determined by

fitting the Raman peak with a Lorentzian function.
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stress,sa5sb , sc50), andn is the Poisson ratio. Based o
the Raman data and using Eq.~1!, the in-plane biaxial com-
pressive strain in the Ga- and N-face domains was ca
lated. The strain calculated in the Ga- and N-face domain
4.031024 and 1.031024, respectively. Piezoelectric polar
ization can be calculated using the following expression:

PPZ5@e312~c13/c33!e33#@2«a#, ~3!

wheree31 ande33 are piezoelectric constants, andc13 andc33

are the stiffness coefficients, which are listed in Table I. T
calculated piezoelectric polarization in the Ga- and N-fa
domains is 4.131024 and 1.031024 C/m2, respectively. In
the case of GaN under biaxial compressive stress, the d
tions of spontaneous and piezoelectric polarization opp
each other. Therefore, the total polarization (PTotal5PSP

1PPZ) for the N-face domains has a slightly higher absolu
magnitude than that for the Ga-face domains. Details of
direction and magnitude of the spontaneous and piezoele
polarization are depicted in Fig. 1.

It should be noted that any measurement techni
which can provide the value of strain can be used to prov
a value of piezoelectric polarization. Previous measureme
have established that Raman scattering and x-ray diffrac
provide equivalent results on large area samples.16 In our
samples with micrometer-sized patterned areas, mic
Raman spectroscopic determination of strain is more ap
priate than x-ray diffraction due to its higher spatial reso
tion.

The FWHM of theE2
(2) Raman mode of the Ga-fac

domains is narrower that of the N-face domains, which p
sibly implies a larger number of defects and impurities
corporated into the N-face domain. It is well known that t
incorporation of impurities and point defects significantly r
duces the phonon lifetime, thus broadening the Raman l
width. Note that the RamanE2 mode in GaN is not directly
affected by variation in the free carrier concentration.

In GaN, where plasmon damping is significant, the L
phonon–plasmon coupling is displayed as a shift of the
phonon mode. The plasma frequency can be deduced by
ting the coupledA1(LO) phonon–plasmon peak to the fo
lowing expression:17

I A5const"A~v!"Im$2«~v!21%, ~4!

wherev is the Raman shift,«~v! is the dielectric function,
and A(v) is related to the deformation-potential and t
electro-optic mechanism.A(v) is given by
TABLE I. Stiffness coefficients and piezoelectric coefficients of GaN.

c11 c12 c13 c33 c44 e31 e33

Stiffness coefficienta ~GPa! 396 144 100 392 91
Piezoelectric coefficientb ~C/m2! 20.34 0.67

aReference 34.
bReference 35.
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A~v!5112C
vTO

2

d
@vp

2g~vTO
2 2v2!

2v2G~v21g22vp
2!#1C2$vp

2@g~vLO
2 2vTO

2 !

1G~vp
222v2!#1v2G~v21g2!%

3S vTO
4

d~vLO
2 2vTO

2 !
D , ~5!

where

d5vp
2g$~vG!21~vTO

2 2v2!2%

1v2G~v21g2!~vLO
2 2vTO

2 !, ~6!

and C is the Faust–Henry coefficient,18 vp is the plasma
frequency,vTO andvLO are the TO and LO phonon frequen
cies, respectively, andG andg are the phonon and plasmo
damping constants, respectively. The Faust–Henry co
cient can be deduced from the ratio of the intensity of the
and TO phonon peaks in undoped GaN using the follow
equation:19

I LO

I TO
5S v01vLO

v01vTO
D 4 vTO

vLO
H 11

vTO
2 2vLO

2

CvTO
2 J , ~7!

wherev0 is the frequency of the laser. The dielectric fun
tion «~v! can be expressed as a combination of the contr
tion from phonons and plasmons,

«~v!5«`S 11
V2

vTO
2 2v22 ivG

2
vp

2

v~v1 ig! D , ~8!

whereV25vLO
2 2vTO

2 and«` is the high frequency~optical!
dielectric constant. From least square fitting, parametersvp ,
g, G, and C can be obtained. If damping is neglected, t
frequencies of the LPP1 and LPP2 modes can be calculate
from

v6
2 5

vLO
2 1vp

2

2
6F S vLO

2 1vp
2

2 D 2

2vp
2vTO

2 G1/2

. ~9!

Finally, the free carrier concentration~n! can be calculated
using

vp5S 4pne2

«`m* D 1/2

, ~10!

wheren is the free carrier concentration andm* is the effec-
tive mass of the free carriers. The mobility of the free carr
can be obtained from

g5
e

m* m
. ~11!

Figure 4 shows Raman spectra in the region of
coupledA1(LO) plasmon mode for the different polarity su
faces. TheEg mode due to the sapphire substrate is a
observed. Each spectrum was fitted with two Lorentz
functions, and the results are summarized in Fig. 5. In
backscattering geometry from the~0001! surface, the
A1(LO) phonon mode propagates in the direction of thez
axis, and the on-axis~z! electron mobility can be determine
by the above-mentioned procedure. By using Eq.~9!, the
ticle is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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plasma frequency was calculated. The plasma frequency
the N-face region (vp5135 cm21) was higher than that for
the Ga-face region (vp596 cm21), which implies that the
N-face domain has a higher free electron concentration t
the Ga-face region. However, this is only an approximat
since the LPP2 mode was not observed due to overdamp
of the plasmon, i.e., the plasmon damping constant w
larger than the plasma frequency (g.vp). Therefore, the
peak was fitted with Eq.~1! after removing the sapphire sub
strate peak by spectral subtraction.

Figure 6 shows the experimental and theoretical l
shape of the LPP mode as a function of the plasma

FIG. 4. Raman spectra of theA1(LO) mode of GaN in the Ga- and N-face
domains.

FIG. 5. Decomposed peak positions of theA1(LO) mode of GaN and sap-
phire Eg mode.
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quency, phonon damping constant, and plasmon dam
constant. From line shape analysis, the plasma frequency
phonon damping, and the plasmon damping constant w
obtained. The free electron concentration and electron mo
ity were calculated using Eqs.~10! and ~11!, respectively.

FIG. 6. Experimental and theoretical line shapes of the LPP mode
function of the~a! plasma frequency,~b! phonon damping constant, and~c!
plasmon damping constant.
ticle is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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The fixed value of the Faust–Henry coefficient (C50.4) was
used for this fit. The fitting results are summarized and ta
lated in Table II. The results indicate that the free carr
concentration in the N-face domains is higher than that in
Ga-face domains.

According to the theoretical study by Zywietzet al., the
probability of incorporating donor impurities such as oxyg
into N-face surfaces is higher than that into Ga-fa
surfaces.20 This was experimentally observed by Frayssin
et al. in their infrared study.21 Due to the specific structura
configuration of the Ga- and N-face sites, different affinity
oxygen may be expected. This is also supported by broad
ing of the E2 mode in the N-face domain which can b
attributed to the incorporation of impurities.

It should be noted that theA1(LO) peak also shifts due
to stress. It was reported that biaxial compressive stress
GPa will shift theA1(LO) peak toward a higher wave num
ber by 0.8 cm21.22 Note that this is a factor of 5 less than th
shift of the E2

(2) mode for the same biaxial stress. As w
stated in the previous discussion, the Ga-face domains
0.15 GPa more compressively stressed than N-face dom
Based on this difference in stress, the phonon frequenc
the A1(LO) mode of the Ga-face domains should be;0.1
cm21 higher than that of the N-face domains. This differen
is negligible compared to the observed shift of;3 cm21.
Therefore, we can safely disregard the effect of stress in
free carrier concentration determination.

Our measurement is different since the Ga- and N-f
domains were formed at the same time on the same subs
using identical processing parameters. Therefore, the con
manifested in the Raman spectra provides compelling
dence for this hypothesis. It appears that the incorporatio
oxygen impurities into the N-face domains may relieve co
pressive stress originally produced by mismatch in the th
mal expansion coefficients of GaN and sapphire. This
plausible since the atomic size of oxygen is smaller than
of nitrogen. Relaxation of residual stress with Si doping h
previously been observed.23 In this case, the smaller sized S
atoms replace the larger sized Ga atoms, resulting in
relaxation of the residual stress.

It should be noted that the value of the polarization
duced charge is about 231013 cm22. If the electron concen-
tration is.231017 cm23 and the GaN thickness is about
mm, the electron sheet carrier concentration is equal to
polarization induced surface charge. In this case, the ele
field induced by the piezoelectric and spontaneous polar
tion can be completely screened by the free electrons
ionized impurity atoms.

The electron mobility in the N-face domain was found
be higher than that in the Ga-face domain, and was m
fested as larger plasmon damping in the Ga-face region.
conjectured that the observed difference in plasmon damp
is produced because of the difference in dislocation den
The dislocation densities for the Ga- and N-face domains
;83109 and ;13109 cm22, respectively.24 It has long
been considered that threading dislocations are electric
benign in GaN since they do not degrade the performanc
GaN light emitting diodes.25,26 It was found from a transmis
sion electron microscopy study that commercial blue lig

a
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TABLE II. Plasma frequencies, phonon damping constants, plasmon damping constants, Faust–Hen
stants, free carrier concentration, and free carrier mobility obtained from line shape analysis.

vp

~cm21!
G

~cm21!
g

~cm21! C
ne

~cm23!
m

~cm2/V s!

N face 1 185 3.3 813 0.4 3.931017 60
N face 2 193 2.9 764 0.4 4.231017 64
Ga face 1 146 3.2 912 0.4 2.431017 54
Ga face 2 148 3.0 964 0.4 2.531017 51
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. B
emitting diodes contain threading dislocation densities
;1010 cm22 in the active layer. In spite of this high dislo
cation density, a reasonable quantum efficiency and long
time have been obtained.27,28 However, recent studies b
Rosneret al. show that electrically active threading disloc
tions do indeed affect the recombination characteristics
GaN.29,30 Threading dislocations act as nonradiative reco
bination centers in GaN and behave as deep level acce
for n-type GaN. Coulomb scattering will occur since fille
acceptor-like traps are negatively charged. It was argued
in the case of low dopant concentrations, dislocation sca
ing dominates whereas impurity scattering becomes sig
cant at high carrier concentration due to screening of
dislocation charge.31–33 Therefore, the slight difference in
plasmon damping in the Ga- and N-face domains can
explained by differences in threading dislocation density.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Electronic properties of inversion domains in a Ga
based lateral polarity heterostructure were investigated u
micro-Raman spectroscopy. The piezoelectric polarization
each domain was calculated from the strain determined
Raman spectroscopy. Free carrier concentrations and
tron mobilities were deduced from analysis of the longitu
nal optical phonon–plasmon coupled mode. The elect
concentration in the N-face domains was slightly higher th
that in the Ga-face domains. It appears that, during growt
larger number of donor impurities may have been34,35 incor-
porated into the N-face domain than into the Ga-face
main.
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